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College Leadership Team 
Minutes 

August 31, 2011 
 
Present – Larry Daniel, Marsha Lupi, Claire Torres, John Kemppainen, John Ouyang, Jennifer 
Kane, Jeffrey Cornett, Cathy O’Farrell, and Karen Patterson 
 
Call to Order – The meeting was called to order at 9:33am. 
 
Minutes – The minutes of the August 17, 2011, meeting were approved with a minor 
correction. 
 
Announcements – John Kemppainen announced that Sandy Loach is ill and will be out for at 
least 2 weeks. Marsha Lupi said that Amy Warren can help out and work additional hours in 
advising as needed. 
 
John Kemppainen reported that at the last Transfer Student Advisory Council meeting it was 
decided that there will be mandatory transfer student orientations held by each unit prior to 
the beginning of each term. Additionally, there will be an on-line orientation session handled by 
the Undergraduate Dean’s Office. John asked the chairs to create a fact sheet for their 
programs and asked if program leaders or the faculty contact person be present at the COEHS 
orientation.  Jeff Cornett requested that John send out a summary of what Dr. Coker, 
Undergraduate Dean, said to the chairs. 
 
Dean Daniel updated the team on the recent meeting of our early childhood and prek primary 
faculty, two of the campus presidents from FSCJ, a group of their faculty, and himself. It was a 
cordial meeting and they gained some understanding of things. They raised the issue of 
students coming from FSCJ not aware of what they need (testing etc.). John Ouyang said that 
the FSCJ bachelor’s graduates can be encouraged to continue into a master’s degree or 
certificate program here at UNF. The Dean said that he felt very positive about this meeting. 
 
John Kemppainen talked about renewing our partnership with Belize and the UB Provost and 
Assistant Provost were very interested. The UB Provost has charged Dr. Cynthia Thompson, 
Assistant Provost, to work with the Belize Ministry of Education to identify professional 
development needs. Special education is definitely a need. John’s recent meeting with the 
Belizean partners was productive and beneficial. UB is interested in secondary education at the 
bachelor’s level and taking a block of our coursework and transferring it there. Dean Daniel said 
that John and he met with Len Roberson about this and they are planning a trip to Belize to 
further investigate packaging our graduate programs and delivery modes. 
 
Cathy O’Farrell announced that Jimmenda Thompson, Supervisor of School-Based Staffing, is 
stepping down from her position at Duval – no one has been named to replace her. Cathy had 
an opportunity to share with Duval County her thoughts about about the type of individual who 
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should be in this position. They may split the position into 2 – one for recruitment and one for 
the clinical portion. 
 
NCATE Retreat, Site Review Logistics, and Preparation for Examiner Interviews –Claire Torres 
shared the agenda for the NCATE retreat and the sample of questions asked by NCATE 
reviewers compiled by Marilyn Feldmann. The answers to many of these questions are in the IR 
and assessment reports that were distributed. There will be a little bit of time at the retreat for 
discussion on responses to these questions. 
  
At the retreat the Conceptual Framework, “MPACT”, Unit Dispositions, Unit Diversity 
Proficiencies, and Unit Assessment System will be discussed with faculty. Dean Daniel, Marsha 
Lupi, and Claire Torres are available anytime to meet with faculty prior to the visit. Everything 
presented should be used as a resource.  The most important things will be covered at the 
retreat.  Some scenarios where the NCATE Team will interact with faculty and students include: 

o poster session with faculty and students  
o organized meetings with faculty  
o organized meetings with students  
o meetings at PDS sites 
o into any of the classes being held to talk to candidates 

 
At the retreat we will talk about the site visit schedule. Chairs should r       emind faculty that 
they need to be here and plan to be available if they are not teaching. Adjunct faculty are not 
invited to the retreat but will be a part of the faculty interview sessions. 
 
NCATE Sunday Poster Session – Marsha Lupi reviewed the diagram of the poster presentation 
set up and the layout of the room. Table representation was discussed. Linda Sciarratta will 
order the tri-fold boards for the posters within the next week or two. The poster session is 
scheduled for one hour.   
 
New Program Moratorium – The Provost is going to institute a moratorium (for the immediate 
future) on new program development and degree proposals.  One exception to the moratorium 
pertains to those degree proposals currently on the Academic Affairs master list. These 
programs will need to demonstrate that they have adequate resources for implementation 
before they will be allowed to proceed through the review and approval process.  The other 
exception pertains to programs that can demonstrate unambiguously a very close alignment 
with the BOG’s emphasis on STEM education.  Our deaf education program fits the first 
exception. No new resources will be requested. The Dean will check on the dual degree 
program with Belize and will also ask about tracks.  He will follow up with the Provost about any 
of our programs that may align with STEM education. 
 
Family Weekend – Marsha Lupi said that we did something very nice last year at Family 
Weekend but she told Kathy Klein that we have our NCATE visit 10 days prior to the event and 
cannot spend a lot of time preparing. We do need to be represented at FW in October. She will 
send out an email with more information and dates. 
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FIC Membership – The Dean referred the group to the FIC membership handout. The right 
concerns have been raised on submission of matrices by fall of next year. Genae Crump has 
resigned so we do not know who our new contact will be. Hopefully we will know more soon. 
At FACTE we should have more clarification. The Dean would like most of the CLT to attend 
FACTE. A faculty representative should attend if the chair cannot.  Notify the Dean or Claire 
Torres with any concerns regarding FIC and implementation of what is outlined in the handout.  
 
Search Plan Updates/Chronicle Ad – The composite ad for faculty vacancies in the Chronicle of 
Higher Education print version is set to publish on October 21, 2011. The deadline date for 
approved searches to Academic Affairs is October 7, 2011.  The Dean encouraged the 
departments to submit their recruitment requests by September 15 to Linda. 
 
Urban Education Specialist Position – Dean Daniel and Pat Hanford prepared a draft of a 
position description for an urban community engagement position. There is enough funding to 
hire for 3 years. We are hoping to have a Center for Urban Education. Further discussion will be 
at the next CLT meeting. Most likely it will be an A&P position. 
 
Enrollments – The Dean reviewed the enrollments for fall and the year. 
 
Adjournment – The meeting adjourned at 11:43am. 


